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Reuters journalist 
takes the stand 
as Myanmar 
trial begins
YANGON: One of two Reuters journalists
charged in Myanmar with breaking a state
secrets law while reporting on the Rohingya cri-
sis protested his innocence yesterday on the
first day of a trial that has provoked global con-
demnation. Myanmar nationals Wa Lone, 32, and
Kyaw Soe Oo, 28, were arrested in December
and accused of possessing documents linked to
security operations against Rohingya militants
in Rakhine state.

More than 700,000 of the stateless Muslim
minority have fled the western state in response
to a campaign that the US and UN have
described as ethnic cleansing. The reporters
have spent seven months behind bars during
pre-trial hearings but were informed last week
that the case would go ahead. If convicted, they
face up to 14 years in jail. Wa Lone, the first to
testify, told the court that he had followed stan-
dard reporting procedures and not broken any
laws. “I reported the news as I saw the facts and
I reported right,” he said.

At the time of their arrest the journalists had
been investigating the massacre of 10 Rohingya
Muslims in Rakhine a week after mil itants
attacked police posts on August 25, triggering a
brutal response from police and troops. “I
understood that the security forces who were
on duty in that area were responsible for that
case. That’s why I tried to meet the police who
were on duty,” he told the court. “I wanted to
confirm that situation. I did not try to meet them
to take any documents.”

The military acknowledged the massacre
after the journalists were arrested and rare con-
victions were handed down for seven soldiers.
Reuters says their reporters have done nothing
wrong. It has pointed to the pre-trial testimony
of a policeman who said he was ordered to
incriminate them. Rights groups have slammed
the case as an attempt to stifle reporting on the
crisis and have called for their release. The trial
has made international headlines and has
sparked criticism of the administration of Aung
San Suu Kyi, who came to power in 2016 after
decades of military rule. 

Reuters hired prominent rights attorney Amal
Clooney to join the legal team, although she has
not appeared in court. The north of Rakhine
state has largely been sealed off from independ-
ent journalists and observers since August last
year. Hundreds of Rohingya vi l lages were
burned to the ground in the crackdown and
refugees arriving in Bangladeshi camps have
described widespread murder, rape and torture.

The military insists its campaign was a legiti-
mate response to attacks that left about a dozen
border guard police dead, but international
pressure for accountability is building. The
European Union last month sanctioned seven
Myanmar security officials accused of serious
crimes including sexual violence and killings.
Ahead of the announcement Myanmar says it
sacked one of them, Major General Maung
Maung Soe, the former head of the western
command in Rakhine. —AFP

LONDON: British Prime Minister Theresa May drew
fire from all sides yesterday over her Brexit strategy
as a former minister described it as a “fudge” and
called for a second EU referendum while euroscep-
tics readied a parliamentary challenge. Former edu-
cation secretary Justine Greening, who opposed
Brexit, said May’s plan to follow European Union
rules on trade in goods without being able to influ-
ence them was “the worst of both worlds”.

Noting the deep divisions in government and par-
liament on the way forward, Greening said voters
must decide-becoming the most senior member of
May’s Conservative party to back the idea. “The only
solution is to take the final Brexit decision out of the
hands of deadlocked politicians, away from the back-
room deals, and give it back to the people,” she
wrote in an article in The Times.

May has repeatedly ruled out a second referen-
dum, after Britons voted by 52-48 percent for Brexit
in 2016, but Greening’s support for a so-called
People’s Vote will give the campaign a huge boost.
Her intervention is also another blow for May’s com-
promise plan for close ties with the EU, which had
already come under fire from Conservatives who
want a clean break with the bloc.

Two top ministers, Boris Johnson and David Davis,
quit in protest last week followed by a string of jun-
ior walkouts, including another yesterday.

Eurosceptics wil l  have a chance to show their
strength in the House of Commons later Monday by
voting on amendments to a bill setting up May’s new
customs regime after Brexit . Downing Street
declined to say if  i t  would accept some of the
changes put forward by Jacob Rees-Mogg and other
hardline Brexiteer MPs, in a bid to get them to drop

one in particular that would have the effect of
wrecking May’s plan.

If no compromise is struck, there is a risk the
eurosceptics could vote against the bill in its entirety.
If opposition parties join them, May would have a
major crisis on her hands. At the same time, the prime
minister is also testing her plan with the EU, as Brexit
negotiations resumed in Brussels yesterday.

Split the party 
May spent the weekend defending her plan, and did

so again in a speech at Farnborough airshow yesterday,
insisting it would protect trade in goods with the EU
and avoid border checks in Ireland. She said it would
allow Britain to control migration, end the jurisdiction
of EU courts and forge its own trade policy-despite US
President Donald Trump saying the prime minister’s
plan could “kill” a US-UK trade deal.

Eurosceptics believe it keeps Britain too close to the
EU, and Davis, the former Brexit secretary, warned in the
Financial Times yesterday it would deny the government
the “freedom to run our own economy”. “It would be
profoundly dangerous to leave the EU but remain sub-
ject to regulations made by institutions in which we have
no say,” he wrote. In an article in the Mail on Sunday,
May urged eurosceptics to keep their “eyes on the
prize”, warning: “If we don’t, we risk ending up with no
Brexit at all.” Rees-Mogg, the leader of the powerful
European Research Group of eurosceptic Conservative
MPs, said May still had time to change course and
warned the current plan would split the party.

“The inevitable consequence of the parliamentary
arithmetic is that she will need to change it to keep the
party united,” he told BBC television. Pro-Europeans
also dislike May’s plan, particular her goal to have loos-
er ties with the EU for Britain’s dominant services sec-
tor. A cross-party group of MPs have tabled amend-

ments to yesterday’s bill-the Taxation (Cross-border
Trade) Bill, also known as the customs bill-seeking a
new customs union with the EU. But one MP told AFP
they would likely not push it to a vote yesterday,
instead waiting to see what the eurosceptics do. They
can hold their fire for today when the same amendment
is tabled to a separate trade bill.  —AFP

May has repeatedly ruled out a second referendum

Ex-minister backs new Brexit vote 
as eurosceptics pressure PM May

Obama visits
Kenyan home
to launch 
youth center
KOGELO: Former US president Barack
Obama recounted fond memories of his
family home in Kenya  on a visit yester-
day to launch a state-of-the-art youth
center run by his half-sister. Obama is on
his first trip to Kenya since he was presi-
dent in 2015, when he was unable to visit
his ancestral home as his jet was too big
to land in the western city of Kisumu, he
recalled. “It is a joy to be back with so
many people who are family to me, and
so many people who claim to be family.
Everybody’s a cousin!” he joked, to
hoots of laughter from the audience.

After a visit to the home of his step-
grandmother Sarah Obama in the village
of Kogelo, where his father was born and
is buried, Obama recalled his first trip to
Kenya at the age of 27. From Nairobi he
took first a “very slow train” and then a
bus with “some chickens in my lap and
some sweet potatoes digging into my
side”. Then he had to pile into a matatu-
a minibus taxi-”even more crowded than

the bus”, before a long walk to “Mama”
Sarah’s house. He remembered having
to catch a chicken for dinner, which he
was “a little squeamish” to kill himself,
visiting his father’s grave and bathing
outdoors. “And I looked up at the stars
and... it gave me a sense of satisfaction
that no five-star hotel could ever pro-
vide,” he said.

Boosting Kenya’s youth 
Obama was speaking at the launch of

the Sauti Kuu (Swahili for “Strong
Voices”) center set up by his half-sister
Auma Obama. He said that looking back
on those memories, he “couldn’t be
prouder of what my sister has built”.
Auma said the state-of-the-art center
would give local youth access to books,
internet and sporting activities.

They will also be able to benefit from
classes on work ethics, civic education,
environmental conservation and financial
literacy. The center includes an interna-
tional standard size football pitch spon-
sored by the German ministry of devel-
opment cooperation, a basketball court
funded by the Giants of Africa
Foundation and other facilities, including
a library and IT lab.

“The reason I put this center up is for
my community to realize how wealthy
they are. I don’t want my community to be
beggars... let us start depending on our-
selves,” said Auma. Obama said the center

would empower and educate young
Kenyans so they could hold their leaders
to account and do “remarkable, world-
changing things”. Hailing “real progress”
in Kenya in recent years, he highlighted
corruption, tribalism and rocky elections
as challenges that remain. Upon his arrival
in Kenya on Sunday, Obama paid courtesy
calls on President Uhuru Kenyatta and

main opposition leader Raila Odinga, who
have mended fences after a deadly elec-
tion season last year. Obama is linked to
his Kenyan family via his father Barack
senior, a pipe-smoking economist who
Obama has admitted he “never truly”
knew. He walked out when Obama was
just two and died in a car crash in Nairobi
in 1982, aged 46.—AFP

KOGELO: Former US President, Barak Obama with his step-grandmother Sarah
(C) and half-sister, Auma (2ndR) and some of the local youth are pictured yes-
terday following the unveiling of a plaque during the opening of the Sauti Kuu
Resource Centre, founded by his half-sister, Auma Obama at Kogelo in Siaya
county, western Kenya. —AFP

Mandela’s legacy 
cherished by some,
challenged by others
SOWETO: A black and white photo of Nelson Mandela
in boxing attire greets visitors to the gym where the lib-
eration hero trained in the 1950s before delivering the
knock-out blow to apartheid decades later. “He used to
train here, I feel strong... Physically and mentally I get
some strength,” said gym-goer Kgotso Phali, 18. The red
and white walls of the gym, located in South Africa’s
Soweto township, smell of fresh paint.

The Donaldson Orlando Community Centre (DOCC)
has been restored to its former glory to celebrate the
100th anniversary of Mandela’s birth. Mandela, South
Africa’s first black president known locally by his clan
name “Madiba”, died in 2013. “People had to carry
passes-all these things are gone now. We are free,”
thanks to him, said Andy Zameko, who said he was
proud to work out in the same gym as Mandela.

Mandela would visit the gym several times a week to
train and forget the ordeal that was the fight against the
white supremacist regime. “The walls of... the DOCC are
drenched with sweet memories that will delight me for
years,” Mandela wrote to his daughter Zindzi from his
cell on Robben Island where he was imprisoned for 18
years. A copy of the letter, dated December 9, 1979, is
displayed on a wall in the gym.

Nearby, young musicians seek to catch the attention
of passing tourists in front of Mandela’s former home
which has been transformed into a museum. “(He) makes

us united. Now we are all united. (Blacks) can perform in
theatres like the Joburg Theatre now-it was not the case
before,” said guitarist Vincent Ncabashe, 49.

‘Not living his dream’ 
Others recognize the achievement but are disap-

pointed in the post-apartheid reality. “Madiba is so
inspiring for me,” said hip-hop singer Thobane Mkhize
who sported a striking bouffant haircut.  “But we are not
living his dream,” said the 24-year-old musician. “The
parliament is like a (sitcom), it is no longer a parliament
because politicians are busy with corruption. Instead of
being united, we are busy looking at the colors of the
skin,” he added. “There was need for a figure to reconcile
black and whites,” said Genevieve Assamoi, a 45-year-old
from Ivory Coast. “He was crucial in ensuring that blacks
did not take revenge on whites and to allow the whites to
feel safe.” “Without him, we would still be stuck in the same
place,” said policeman and father-of-three Mpho Ngobeni. 

‘He did his best’ 
At a nearby petrol station in Soweto, two white men

in khaki outfits completed the purchase of a car from
two young black men-an unusual scene in the sprawling
black-majority township. “The white people also got a
chance (to stay in South Africa),” said Kaelen Viljoen as
he struggled to hide the handgun clipped to his belt.

The 22-year-old had also brought along a baseball
bat, perched on the front seat of his 4X4. “I always have
a weapon with me and I would not have left it at home
when I came here,” said Viljoen, visiting Soweto for the
first time in his life. “We called a lot of guys and we were
very worried to come here, because he said there are a
lot of black people here, and white people driving
around here, is going to be a big problem.

“(But) after we met the guys we bought the car from,
we actually love it, they are very friendly.” Maxwell Huis,
44, a homeless father-of-two said the reality delivered
by Mandela was starkly different to that which he had
promised. “He sold the black people to the whites. There
should have been a civil war it would have changed
things,” he added as he foraged for wood to burn. Mtate
Phakela, 19, sees Mandela’s legacy very differently.

“He gave us a revolution without a war. He gave us
the idea of freedom through peace,” said the teenager.
“But we are not economically free.” Economic divisions
still plague the country with the median monthly salary
for whites at around 10,000 rands ($753, 638 euros) but
just 2,800 for the black community. “He did his best,”
continued Mtate. “The people who came after could
have done better to free us economically.” —AFP

Give it back to
the people

LONDON: In this file photo taken on July 13, 2018
Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa May waits for the arrival
of US President Donald Trump for a meeting at Chequers,
the prime minister’s country residence. —AFP

SOWETO: Mtate Phakela (19), a fashion photographer,
speaks about the legacy of anti-apartheid icon,
Nelson Mandela in Soweto on July 11, 2018. —AFP 

France expels ‘mentor’ 
of the 2015 jihadist 
attackers to Algeria
PARIS: France yesterday expelled a radical Islamic preach-
er to Algeria after his release from prison, where he became
a mentor to at least two jihadis who carried out deadly
attacks on a satirical newspaper and a Jewish supermarket
in January 2015, officials said. Djamel Beghal was given a
10-year jail term in 2005 after being sent to France follow-
ing his arrest in the United Arab Emirates shortly after the
September 11, 2001, terror attacks in the US. He was sus-

pected of leading a network charged by Osama bin Laden
to attack American interests in France and is considered by
French officials to have been a mentor for several genera-
tions of aspiring jihadists. His activities have also highlighted
the struggle by French authorities to prevent Islamic radi-
calisation in prisons, which have proved fertile recruiting
grounds for jihadist fighters.

Beghal, now 52 and stripped of his French nationality, was
freed from the Vezin-le-Coquet prison near the western city
of Rennes early yesterday. He was brought to Charles de
Gaulle airport near Paris for a flight to Algiers, a source close
to the case he said. Beghal had been under surveillance for
suspected radicalism by French intelligence agents since the
mid-1990s, following his arrival in the country from his native
Algeria when he was 21 years old.  While serving his first
prison sentence Beghal met Cherif Kouachi, one of the broth-

ers who massacred 12 people in an attack on the Charlie
Hebdo magazine in January 2015. Amedy Coulibaly, the man
who killed a policewoman and then four shoppers at a Jewish
supermarket just outside Paris that same month, also came
under Beghal’s influence at the Fleury-Merogis prison south
of Paris, where he also met Kouachi.

After their release, both Kouachi and Coulibaly visited
Beghal while he was serving out his sentence under house
arrest. Beghal was arrested again in 2010 as part of a plot to
free him as well as Smain Ait Ali Belkacem, an Algerian who
helped carry out Paris bomb attacks in 1995 which killed
eight people. France has suffered a wave of deadly terror
attacks since January 2015 which have claimed nearly 250
lives, prompting the government to make permanent several
state of emergency measures as part of a tough new anti-
terror law enacted last year. —AFP 


